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UM ART DEPARTMENT AWARDS GIVEN
r
MISSOULA*-
The University of Montana art department has given awards totaling $1,200
to eight students, reports James Todd, department chairman.
Mary Ellen "Mel" Watkin, a graduate student from Boston, Mass_. , and Washing toil, 
D. C., received the Thomas L. Wickes Award of $300 for "Guard Team," a ceramic
* '  c
and paint sculpture.
Graduate students who won Campus Art Awards are Barbara Joffe Hursch, Kal ispelj_,
■s
$350 for "Seated Nude" (pencil and pastel); Stephen L. Morse, Brookhaven, M_i_ss_., $200 
untitled (sculpture-clay); David Mai, Marienthal, Kan., $150 for "Corroaated 
Landscape #2" (clay sculpture); Robert S. Hocking, Hibbing, Minn. , $100 for "Nude
Energy" (pastel).
Campus art awards of $25 each went to Watkin for "Guard Team" and to under­
graduates J. R. Ferriter, Butte, for "Stray Cat Blues" (watercolor); Roy Carpenter, 
Missoula, for "Nagasaki" (sculpture-stoneware and enamel); and Don Gault, Missoula, 
for untitled (drawing-charcoal and conte).
